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ABSTRACT 
I'his paper presents a simplified analysis for 
the estimation of reciprocating hennatic comp-
ressor performance using personal comrJUter that 
can be easily handled. The type of compressor 
is scotch-yoke( 1,110-1/4 HP) and uses it-12 as a 
refrigerant. The thermodynamic pro ,:>erties are 
represented by ideal gas equation of state. A 
comparison is n1ilde b~tw·een the results of this 
simulation and experimental data. 
The results of this simulation are 'llass flow 
rate, cycle work, various losses, heat transfer 
rate, volumetric efficiency, p-v diagram etc. 
And this simulation cen be easily handled in 
the factory. 
INTRO IJ\.1CT10N 
The purpose of this simula~ion is to predict 
comi?ressor's performance easily by anyone work-
ing in the factory. So much attention was made 
to reduce the relative fomulas so that this 
progrwn can be run by personal computer. 
Assumptions used in this paper are followings, 
(1) Refrigerant is regarded as an ideal gas. 
(2) Adiabatic process during suction and dis-
charge process. 
(J) Polytropic process during expansion and 
compression process. 
(4) Temperature at discharge chamber is con-
stant. 
(5) Temperature at suction chamber is same as 
inner side of case 
(6) Pressure at suction chamber is same as 
suction pressure at evaporator. 












Fig. 1 • Compressor Thermodynamics 
Ts 
Analyzing the process in the cylinder, there 
would be 4 steps as expansion, suction, comp-
ression an.d delivery process. 
Cylinder volume 
'rhe volwne in the cylinder Vc is given as 
2 
Vc = Vo + D .l[r ( 1 - cos9 )/4 
where Vo is the clearance volume. D and r is 
the piston diwneter and cr~~ radious. 
Expansion and compression process 
From assumption, pressure and temperature in 
the cylinder can be written as 
Vef = Vei (Pei/Pef)
1/n ( 2 ) 
Tef Tei ( 1 -1 /n Pef/Pei) ( 3:) 
Vcf = Vci (Pci/l'cf) l/n ( 4 ) 
Tcf o: Tci (Pcf/Pci)l-l/n ( 5 ) 
where suffix c, e, i, f mean compression, ex-
pansion, initial and final state. 
Suction process 
It is assumed that pressure and temperature in 
the suction chamber and SJ?ecific heat capacity ( Cv, Cp ) are constant. Refrigerant gas is 
treated as an ideal gas and follows adiabatic process, 
Hass flow equation is given as 
Energy equation is given as 
~ h "'_ddt( Me uc )+ Pc dVc dt sb dt 
where kinetic energy term is neglected, 
Applying the definition of enthalpy, 
H "' U + PV 
( 6 ) 
( 7 ) 
( 7a) 
mass flow equation (6), and the equation of 
ideal gas, then 
Pc Vee dTc C•J ( Tsc - Tc ) 2N£ R Tc :!=' ct:t - ' dt 
dPc 
- Vc dt = 0 ( 7b) 
The equation for one dimentional adiabatic flow 
through a valve may be written as 
h = h + v 2;2 sc c sv 8 
So, mass flow equation can be rewritten as 
~ 
dt f (.Asc) ff v c e sc 
Pc (Asc)eff ricTc( 2 Cp(Tsc 1 Tc)) 2 
( Sa ) 
'"here r<2 is the density, (Asc) is the e:ffec-tive area, 
· eff 
Substituting equation (Sa) into equation(?b) gives 
l ~ __ (A ) Cp (Tsc/rc - 1 ) Pc dt - sc eff l< Vc 
(2Cp(Tsc - Tc))} + ~PTe ~~c 9 ) 
Ideal gas e~uation is 
Pc Vc = I·Jc l< Tc ( 10 ) 
Differentiating equation (10) gives 
\ lOa) 
dPc R Tc lli•lc + R 1'1C d'l'c _ Nc .8...££.... £Y£ dt Vc dt Vc dt Vc Vc dt 
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Substituting equation (Sa) and ideal gas equa-
tion ( Me = Pc Vc oj ( H Tc ) ) into equation (10a) gives 
l dPc 
Pc dt 
= (A ) (2Cp (Tsc 
sv eff Vc 
+ .L dTc L 1Y£ 




From equation (9) and (lOb), the process of 
suction can be expressed~y a first order or-
dinary differential equation as 
1 d'l'c (fE Tsc )( ) (2Cp(Tsc-Tc dt "' Cv Tc - 1 Asc eff Vc 
Dy chain rule, 
1 
Tc)') 2 
d d d9 d 
----- w-dt - d8 dt - d9 
equation (11} can be rcuritten as 
l.sl!£ 
Tc d (.Q£ Tsc - 1) (Asc) Cv Tc e:ff 
1 l.£ll:- _R __ 3Y£ 
Cv Vc d 




( 13 ) 
vhere rQ is the angular velocity, e is the crank 
angle. 
Delivery process 
It is assumed that Cp, Cv are constant. He -
:f'rigerar1t gas is Wl"·ea"Ce~~ 2s an ideal gas and 
follows ad~abat~c process. 
Hass flm• equation is given as 
dl'lc 
~= ~ dt 14 ) 
.Lnergy equation is given as 
!L (' ) ~ dVc dt •·fc uc + dt hdc +Pc dt ( 1.5 ) 
The e<]uat~on fOl' one dirnent~Olli".l adiabatic flm> throueh a valve may be wr~tten as 
cbic ( , ) f>c ( + dt = - ••dv eff J.'i'"Tc (2Cp Tc - Tdc))" 
( 16 ) 
Dy same method as suction process, equation (11+), (15), (16), (10), and (10a) give a first 
order ordinary differential equation as 
1 dTcl H [ (2Cp (Tc- Tdc))2 d Tc "' - ( Adv) eff Cv W ~V;:.c.l:!-.l..:::.;~:........;~-:.J-L 
1 dVc 
+ v;;- d 
Hecllanical loss 
( 17 ) 
Mechanical loss of shaft is calculated by a 
lubrication theory of a journal bearing. 
Sommerfeld- NumberS is defined as 
S = (NN/Pm)/(C/D) 2 ( 18 ) 
where)'is the viscosity of oil, N is the rota-
tional frequency, Pm is the bearing pressure, 
D and C are the diameter and the gap of bear-
ing. TI>e friction coefficient is obtained from 
S and mechanical loss of shaft is given as 
W1 ~ K (C/D) (1~ D L ) ( 19) 
,;here L is the length of bearing, 
Assuming perfect lubrica-cion without eccentric, 
the mechanical loss of other moving parts are 
(20) 
Total mechanical loss is given as 
1{1 = r.. ',11 
Cylinder work, valve losses 
The indicated work is obtained from p-v diag-ram 
and effective work is defined l:>y the area shown 
Fig-5. 
{ 1) Indicated work 
IH =L.[V( ~-) - V(~)1 J Pc N 
(2) Loss during suction 
1% : Z: [v( £1.) - v(o.) ](Fe - Ps) A .(-) 
(J) Loss during delivery 
(21) 
(22) 
1'1:1 : .z::[v(e.i) - v(~-)1 ](Pd - Po) (23) 
(4) Effective work 
\\Te = \fi - .is - l1'd (24) 
Heat balance 
Taking a control volume as Fig- 2 , energy equa-
tion is given as 
Qcase = Welec - m( hd - hs ) (25) 
where Qcase is the heat transfer from compres-
sor case to ambient, m is the mass flow rate. 
\ielec is power input to motor and can be rewri-
tten as 
l'lelec = ( \Vi + lfl )/'\_,. (26) 
where l~is the 1notor efficiency, 
Enthalpy terms can be' expressed by temperature 
terms as 
hd- hs: (cp)d 'rd- (Cp)s Ts (27) 
So, equation (25) can be rewritten as 





Heat transfer also can be represented as 
Qcase = Acase i\ (Tg - Ta) (29) 
where Acase is the surface area of case, Ta is 
the ambient temperature, Tg is the temperature 
of refrigerant at inner side of case, 
From equation (28) and (29) , temperature Tg is 
given as 
Tg = Ta + [ ( \ii + IH ) / - m ( (Cp)d Td 






Fig. 2. Heat Balance of Compressor 
OUTI.nm; OF THE COMPUIITER PROGRAM 
(30) 
It is assumed that pressure and temperature in 
the suction chamber are same as the inner tem-
perature and pressure. The properties of re-
frigerant in the cylinder are obtained from 
equation (2), (3), (4), (5), (13) and (17). 
The calculation of properties starts from top 
dead center to next top dead center using small 
increment of crank angle with assumed tempera-
ture ~•d pressure in the cylinder at top dead 
center, Equation (13) and (17) are solved by 
Rounge-Kutta method over small iricrement of 
crank angle. At each crank angle pressure Po 
and temperature To in the cylinder are known, 
and the other properties such as density, spe~ 
cific heat, enthalpy can be obtained from ideal 
gas equation, 
After completion of the first cycle, the pres-
sure and temperature in the cylinder are com-
pared between the assumptions and calculated 
results. If deviation is large, the properties 
are recalculated with new asswnptions till de-
viation is small enough. After "the calculation 
of properties in the cyl:l,nder, mechanical loss 
is obtained from equation (21). 
Inner temperature of' the case is calculated by 
equRtion (JO), If deviation bet,~een assumed and 
calculated temperature at inner side of case is large, iteration is took place >vi th reassumed 
temperature till convergency is achieved. 
Then, the properties of refrigerant at every 
crank angle, p-v diagram, mechanical loss, in-
·dicated work, effective work, volumetric effi-
ciency can be obtained. 
RESULTS 
The model was applied to a 1/5·5 h.p. scotch yoke type hermatic compressor with cylinder 
bore 23.5 mm, piston stroke 12.2 mm, speed 3540 
rpm. 
Simulation has been performed varying pressure 
ratio ( 4.4, 5.2, 7.4, 10.2 ) • 
The change of mass flow rate is shown Fig-6 Calculated mass flow rate is eXpressed in the 
case where there is no reverse flow at valve, 
and there is no leakage from cylinder, no heat 
transfer during suction and discharge process. So, calculated mass flo>> rate is greater than 
measured mass flow rate. But, tendency can be kno~i by this method. 
Motor input pmver cielec , shaft power, indecat-
ed »ork, effective Hark are shown Fig- 4 • There 
is good agreement between calculated and meas 
ured power. Calculated lost power during dis-
charge and suction process are shown Fig-7 • In this calculation, the behaviour of valve lvas ignored ( the mass of valve and spring force of 
valve '>'ere ignored). 
Calculated p-v diagram is shown Fig- 5 • 
CONCLUSIONS 
Presented method method for the estimations and 
analysis of small hennatic compressor is suit-
able for improvement and development. Mathemat-ical model is so simple that it can be run by 
anyone with personal computer. The properties in the cylinder can be obtained without indica-
tor diagram, etc. at every crank angle. Heat 
transfer coefficient of case, suction gas and discharge gas temperature at outside of case, 
and motor efficiency are required as experimen-
tal data. 
NOMENCL..<\.'IUH!i: 
A ; Area 
Cp: Isobaric Specific Heat capacity 
Cv: Isochoric Specific Heat capacity 
C Clearance 
D Diameter 










R Gas Constant 
r ,tadious 
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S So,runcrf~ld Number 
T Temperature 
t Time 
u Specific Internal ~'nergy 
U Internal Energy 
V Volume 
-v Velocity 
N H.otational Freq_uency 
H Enthalpy 
9 Crank Angle 
).. : Ireat l'ransfer Coeffio.ient 










de: Discharge Chamber 
so: ::iuction Chamber 
dv: Disct1arge Volume 




Assume the Temperature & Pres-
sure in the Cflinder at the 
beginning of Bxpansion, Tci,Pci 
Calculate the properties in the 
Cylinder duri 1 c ole 
Calculate the Temperature and 
Pressure in the Cylinder at the 
end of Discharge Tcf Pcf 
Calculate Indicated :.'ork, l'le-
cbanical Loss, "-lectric Input 
L_c_a_l_c_u_l-'a"'t~e.....:t:..:h:.:e='-T.::.e..:;m~p...;e:.:r:::a=t.!u-r_e~a=t-- __ ] the inner side of Case, Tgf 
Stop 
Fig. J. Flow Chart of the Analysis 
o-o ~LJ:::J:'_; tiC Do1'U'I' 
y.. -'I- SHAFT ~~-'-';;x 
4-t:> :E<DIC.' ... T.KD .:u. . .z.-;: 
a -Q. Elf'£i'i;CT:L\rj:; .',-OHK 





Fig. 4. Change of Work with 









0 J ~+. 5 cc 
Fig. 5· P-V DIAGH.ill'l 
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Pd=1 .Js r-IPa 
PHESSURE RATIO 
Fig. 6. Change of r·Iass Flow Rate '.rith 
Pressure Condition Change 
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40 Pd = 1 .35 :'IPa 
20 
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Pi'IESSUR£ RATIO 
Fig. 8. Change of Volumetric [';f'f'iciency 
with Pressure Condition Change 
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1 .35 J.IPa 
0.13 1-IPa 
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PISTON STROfu!; (mrn) 
Fig. y. Chan,se of Hass Flow Rate with 
Piston Stroke Change 
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